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DON’T EVER STOP DREAMING
(Wishes On Moonbeams)

Victor built a rocket ship, aimed it at his favourite star
Made it out of things that were scattered around in the yard
Lying on his pillow at night, flying twice the speed of light

There and back by morning, now we know there’s life out on Mars

Don’t ever stop dreaming, the world looks brighter that way
Don’t you ever stop dreaming, if there are challenges in your way

Tear the clouds from the sky, wipe the tear from your eye
You’ll reach that star if you try, ‘til the day that you die,

Don’t ever stop dreaming

Ambre wrote a melody, made it to the top of the charts
Sang it on the MTV, broke some international hearts

Now everybody’s singing her song, she’s gonna have a Grammy by dawn
But not ‘til David Letterman calls her from the phone in his car

Don’t ever stop dreaming, the world looks brighter that way
Don’t you ever stop dreaming, if there are challenges in your way

Tear the clouds from the sky, wipe the tear from your eye
You’ll reach that star if you try, ‘til the day that you die

Don’t ever stop dreaming

Four in the morning, my lady and I
Trying to make a new start

She understands every tear that I cry
For the past

For three kids in my heart

Oadi had a vision, it came through a crack in the door
He held it with all of his might but now it’s only a blur

Mom and dad together again, this time they’ll be good friends.
Wishes on moonbeams, pictures face down on the floor

But don’t you ever stop dreaming, the world looks brighter that way
Don’t you ever stop dreaming, if there are challenges in your way

Tear the clouds from the sky, wipe the tear from your eye
You’ll reach that star if you try, ‘til the day that you die

Don’t ever stop dreaming, the world gets better that way
Don’t you ever stop dreaming, if there are challenges in your way

Tear the clouds from the sky, wipe the tear from your eye
You’ll reach that star if you try, ‘til the day that you die

Don’t ever stop dreaming, don’t ever stop dreaming
Don’t ever stop dreaming


